
TRIPLE CITIES RUNNERS CLUB

OCTOBER 13, 2015

CALLED TO ORDER: 7:07

PRESENT: Vince Fox, Kevin Pasterchik, Harry Back, Chris Cowden, Dan Dougherty, Matt Gawors,  
Emily Piza-Taylor, Grace Tabeek, Mike Thompson, Meghan Mitrus, Tim O’Neill, Mark Hendley, 
Chris Simser, Aaron Perry, Sue Cain

NOT PRESENT: Mike Murphy, Joe Geronimo

SECRETARY’S REPORT: Chris S. made motion to accept, Harry second, motion passed.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Kevin reported that Mark is requesting $46.85 for batteries needed for 
chip system. Kevin made motion to pay for battery, Sue second, motion passed. Harry made 
motion to accept treasurer’s report, Emily second, motion passed.

TIMING COMMITTEE UPDATE: Harry reported no changes. Both dates that were planned for 
training were not good dates. St. James 5K is an opportunity to watch Mark and learn system 
along with Halloween 13K, Turkey Trot 5-Miler and No Shave November 5K. Committee feels 
there is a solid group interested in learning the system. Mark agreed to send manual to those 
that are interested in looking through it but stresses the system mostly involves interacting with 
RunScore.

SHOE PROGRAM: Confluence requires athletes get fitted at the store before being given a pair 
of shoes. Harry suggested that all requests go through Matt and Chris C. so Grace, Kevin and Sue
will be taken off as points of contacts. Harry made motion to accept, Chris S. second, motion 
passed.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST: Matt gave December 12th as date for pancake breakfast. Possible 
locations are Visions Community Room or Sunrise Terrace Community Room. This will be free to
members and will be a good opportunity to get members to sign up for their 2016 membership.
Matt asked for $200 for food and made motion, Emily second, motion passed.

TCRC MERCHANDISE: Sue got 2 quotes to replace TCRC merchandise. The quotes were from 
Nuwaka-$216 (using vinyl) and Knucklehead-$185 (not using vinyl). Discussion with regards to 
bleeding on to logo with the last order and where to place next TCRC merchandise order. Matt 
made motion to use Knucklehead to replace order, Chris S. second, motion passed. 

TURKEY TROT: Grace asked for suggestions regarding shirt color. Colors suggested were neon 
green, yellow and dark blue. Grace made motion for $200 budget for food, Dan second, motion 
passed.

WATER STREET BREWING COMPANY 8K RACE: Sue presented budget for 8K race with possible 
name of Beers & Beasts. Sue made motion to accept budget, Aaron second, motion passed.

JANUARY FREEZE: Dan requested that the board split the weeks up amongst board members. 
The dates will be January 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd with the 30th as a cancellation date. Dan will head up 



the 2nd, Grace will head up the 9th, Sue will head up the 16th and Vince F. will head up the 23rd.  
Dan will order the bagels (7 dozen cut in half) and pies each week. Person heading up the finish 
is responsible for getting the food from Wegman’s. 

ADJOURN: Chris C. made motion to adjourn, Emily second, motion passed at 8:51.

SUBMITTED BY: Grace Tabeek

NEXT MEETING: November 10, 2015 


